Drinking from contaminated wells
Contamination is a MIXTURE of good and bad. The tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil is that
mixture that is being consumed by many in this hour.
There is only ONE way to be made free is by eating from the Tree of Life! If we continue to eat from the
table of Religion and tradition as shown by the MIXTURE of Truth and Lies then we will be caught in a
snare and will not be able to Discern the RIGHT way of Yahuah.
There are many ways in the earth that will try to lead many astray off the Ancient path of Right Rule
according to Scripture. One of these is Denominationalism. This is a dividing of one’s own perspective of
Truth and dividing those who are seeking for the TRUE knowledge of the path straight and narrow
according to the Word, Yahusha Messiah, and replacing him with our own perspective of who he is !
There are thousands of religions in the earth today and all are based upon the wisdom of man and not
the God of Abraham, Issac and Jacob. In order to come to the Truth and RETURN to the ONE TRUE GOD
we must “COME OUT OF ALL OF THESE” belief systems and Repent and RETURN to the ONLY Author and
Finisher of our faith YHWH!! There is ONLY ONE way and one PATH!
Joh 14:5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not whither thou goest; and how can we know
the way?
Joh 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me.
There are many voices in the earth today competing for our time and attention. If we open our eyes to
those things that take our eyes off the straight and narrow such as so called News of worldly events ,
movies, electronic devices that take our attention off of the True Path and show us the opposite, then
we begin our journey down the WIDE path that leads to destruction!
YHWH is RESTORING HIS TRUTH to those that LOVE the TRUTH and want to understand HIS RIGHT RULE.
ABBA FATHER is calling us back to HIS word. There are many that claim that they have the truth but in
fact are following the ways according to man. Man cannot redeem anyone!!!
Psa 49:7 None of them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for
him:

YHWH is the only Redeemer of man and his SON Yahusha who IS YHWH can redeem man.
Unfortunately many False Messiah’s that call themselves teachers , Rabbi’s, Pastors, etc. gather many to
themselves and proclaim that they have the answer according to their understanding.
2Ti 4:3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;
2Ti 4:4 And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.

The fact is we Never come to the TRUTH except the Spirit of TRUTH leads us to the TRUTH!
When we begin to accept the teachings and man’s own interpretation of the Truth we become
ensnared by FALSE doctrine and deception. We must come out of our own interpretation of the
Word of GOD and submit to TRUE BIBLICAL authority which belongs to YHWH, he will bring
understanding of his word and the RIGHT path to walk in.
Set –Apart ones, take heed to the TRUTH and flee MYSTERY BABYLON which includes the
Religious system and Take to yourself the WHOLE counsel of the Most High and cling to that
which is able to deliver us from deception. We do not follow a MOVEMENT including the
Hebrew Roots movement ( the TRUTH is not a movement ), but is a person YHWH, and cling to
his word and trust him to bring us back to the Faith once delivered to the Saints!
Jud 1:3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was
needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the
faith which was once delivered unto the saints.
All Glory and Honor to YHWH and to HIM alone, in Yahusha Messiah Melkezideck our only Salvation ,
High Priest forever, AMEN and AMEN!!

